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Si«4 »'sBOWLING. sIn the Commercial League game 

scheduled for last night T. S. Simms * 
Co., Ltd., forfeited four points to T. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

The games scheduled for tonight 
City League—Nationals vs. Sweeps. 
Commercial League—M. R. A., Ltd, 

rs. S. Hayward Co, Ltd.
In the weekly roll-off last night M. 

Law won a box of cigars with a score 
of 106.
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SÎ>Five Men League.

No. 1 team took three points from 
No. 4 in the five men team tournament 
on the Victoria alleys last night. The 
total pinfall was 1818 to 1298. Stevens, 
of No. 1 had the best average, 99 1-8.

Match Game.
A practice game was 

Black’s last night between Black’s team 
and a picked team, in which Black’s 
won 1390 to 1324.
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BILLIARDS
Willing to Accept ,

To the Sporting Editor of the Times:
Sir.—Re Mr. Hill's challenge, I shall 

have much pleasure in accepting same, 
providing a suitable prize is offered.

Yours Sincerely.
J. KNEF.

Care of T. S. Simms & Co, March 80, 
1914.
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. Joe Choynski, tonner prize fighter and 
now director at the Pittsburg Athletic 
Club, has discovered that $10,000 had 
been left him in the will of Jim Ron, a 

whom the boxer befriended 
Jim Pen died a few days

l

Chinese,
years ago. ,
ago, and his sons, Ned Y mg and Bert 
Ying, unable "to open the safe in tlieir 
father’s restaurant, sent for Choynski. 
The boxer brought a man who in a few 
minutes opened the steel doors, disclos
ing Pen’s will. It named Choynski as 
executor and guardian of Jim Pons 
sons. Choynski’s kiifdness to Pun was in 
sending his boys to school and otherwise 
helping them at various times.
BASEBALL

Toronto Leafs ’ New Pitcher
Pitcher Ritter, the latest addition to 

the Leaf staff of twitiers, is one of the 
youngest players in fast company. His 
experience is limited to one season with 
the Wilmington Club of the Tri-State 
League. According to the figures he 
worked in twenty-nine gbmes last' year, 
winning eleven and losing eighteen, not 
a record t<f enthuse over, but he was 
with a second division club. He has just 
turned nineteen and is a strongly built 
youth, weighing 185 pounds and stand
ing six foot one in his ball shoes. He is 
a right hander;' was drafted by New 
York last fall. On account of his youth 
and inexperience, Manager McGraw 
turned him over to Toronto for season
ing purposes. He is credited with hav
ing speed and good curves and in prac- 
tise games with the Giants he acquitted 
himself very well. President McCaffery 
expects to land one or two more pitch
ers from New York. “Bunny” Heame in 
all probability will be handed back. A 
reliable southpaw is needed, but if 
Castleton is half as gobd as. the reports 
Worn Marlin Springs would indicate he 
should pretty nearly fill the bill. The 
Leafs are well fixed in everything but 
the pitching department and any defects 
there will be remedied before the sea
son opens.
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PUTTING OFF THE USE OF - 
HERPICIDE IS SIMPLY ANOTHER . 

WAY Of PUTTING OFF THE HA1P

and doctors said, of an educationMONEY LETTERS STILL COME 
Bill CEL IS DEAD

nurses
ind a culture which even the life he had
led did not wholly efface.

From the hospital Mr. Conlin’s in
vestigators went to the Stratford House 
and questioned the clerks and the lodg
ers, who had been there during CovilVs 

T Intnnwn Woman Still Seeds Re- residence: Very little could be learned
are that Jeanette would have stopped the “Dowll and ^^few ^W^ 'S.'ZZF*
Frenchman, but at the end of the ftf- mystery to the lodgers, for Covili always
teenth round both men were standing Out maintained secrecy regarding them. Yet
toe to toe in the centre of the ring and ' it was known that the envelopes always
exchanirine blow for blow. (New York Sun) contained money, and it was surmised , ^

It might really be called a victory for A mystery, which does not appear on that they came from a woman. The tendency tp put of until tomorrow
the French boy Carpentier had the the surface, lies back of this advertise- Mr. Conlin picked up a great many what we should do today accounts for
only knock-down of the contest to his ment in tbe Brooklyn Daily Eagle yes- romantic yams about the dead man at most of the bald heads we see in the
credit, when he put the colored giant 4™^. . ; the Stratford House, but most of them 1 front row.
down in the first round with a blow to WANTElMThe address of relatives lacked confirmation. The only clue that: Newbro’s Herpicide stops falling hair 
the Jaw. For the first eight rounds, out- Qr friends of C, C. Covili; important; seemed authentic came from a fellow and prevents baldness. The dandruff is
side of the fifth and sixth, the Frmch- communicate with J. H. C„ box 138, lodger, who said that t*e woman who, stopped by its use and a ™"dition of
man had all the better of the fighting, Brooklyn Pœt office. sent the money was a married sister. health maintained in the hair and scalp,
but he began to tire then and from that s,ncey Febnlary 8, when Covil, alone After Covill's death on February 8 Nearly everyone ^ hair troubles 
point Jeannette had the better of the and MendlesS) died m tbe Brooklyn Hos- the Brooklyn newspapers twice printed some description which Herpicide will
battle, getting the decision at the end ^ the BrooklyT1 post office has been accounts of his illness in the hope of dis- correct. Dont wait tmtfil rt wtoo
of the fifteen rounds. Carpentier Is only ^orin away letters addressed to him. covering the whereabouts of the woman It is conceded to be the standard hair 
in his twentieth year and not fimy de- gach contained money. The last one, who still continued to send letters and 
veloped. With additional weight and wWch was posted on March 23, contain- money to the Stratford House. Each at- 
the strength that goes with it he should e<J a ^ cent piece And all of the en- tempt, however, proved unsuccessful, 
become a great heavyweight, for at the yelo (thirty of them had collected Mr. Conlin has communicated with 

to have the ^ tfce t office yesterday) are ad- the Bay Ridge post office in the hope
dressed in a distinctly feminine hand that its carriers might learn the myster- I
and post-marked at Station C, which is ious money sender’s identity, but no suc-
in the Bay Ridge section. cess was met with. The same attempt

The steady accumulation of these let- has been made on Staten Island, where 
ters, which proved in language as plain one letter was post-marked.

All true success is the outcome of real as words that some woman who cared 
personal interest and genuine endeavor. for Covili had not learned of his death 
You may be designing a battleship or you and burial in a pauper’s grave, aroused 
may be thinking out a Bright idea for a the interest and pity of J. Harry Conlin,
15 cent toy, controlling a commissariat ;n charge of the information bureau at 
or puzzling and experimenting with fruits I tbc Brooklyn post office, to such 
and spices in order to perfect a new re-1 tent that some days ago he caused an in- 
lish for the home table, but the real road vestigation to be made, hoping Covill’s

friend might be found.
At the B»ooklyn Hospital it 

learned that Covili had been brought 
there from the Stratford House, a 10 
cent lodging house at 296 Fulton, street, 
where he had lived and been known as 
“the man of mystery” for six months.
When he arrived at the hospital he was 
scarcely able to walk, so weakened was 
his condition from long use of drugs and 
liquor. But beneath his ragged exterior 
there were unmistakable signs, so the

Milwaukee, March 29—Georges Car
pentier, the French champion, lost the 
decision to Joe Jeanette, a colored heavy-
________________ weight, in Paris, af-

| j tier a battle of fif
teen rounds, but he 
did not lose any of 
his prestige. The 

I French boy weht 
battle

remedy and is recommended and ap 
plied by all the best hair dressers am
barbers* • n.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.0 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran 
tee it to do all that is claimed. If yoi 

will be nv
into the

3%
part èf it is that he 
was able to make 
such ■
against those odds. 

I He not only gave 
I away twenty, 
pounds in weight to 
one of the best of

----------------------- 1 the trio of colored
heavyweights, but he also lacked the_ ex
perience of his adversary. Had the fight 
gone twenty rounds or more the chances

are not satisfied ydur money 
funded. .

Send 10c. in postage for sample ant 
book about the hair to The Herpicid. 
Company, Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.
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Lillian Todd Looks WclL
Bangor Commercial::—Victor Horig

ins has a five year old marc that is at
tracting considerable attention. eThis 
horse, known as Lillian Todd was sired 
by May King, and the dam of Maydella 

by Bayard Wilkes, which makes the 
mare one of the most fashionably bred 
in the state. She stands 15% hands and 
weighs 900 pounds. In lier four-year old cjt 
form she went a mile in 2.20. Her na- 0ugy ran jn the Stockholm marathon 
tural gait is trotting, but Mr. Hodgins in 1912 and was fifth home, being the 
will pace her this season. flr8t Canadian to finish. He is about

twenty-four years of age and has made 
a name for himself in Canada. In 1912 
he won the Hamilton Herald race, a dis- 
tance of nineteen miles 168 yards, m one 
hour 48 minutes, a new record, for the 
distance. He bettered this remarkable 
time last year, when he won thé Her- 
ald race in one hour 46 minutes. Last 
year Duffy Won the Yonkers marathon 
under a broiling sun. 1 He has also won 
dozens of smaller races, according to

amusement* «fi*

present time he appears 
science and gameness.

UNIQUE SENSATIONAL BBf"!
THE SECRETaccompany Duffy to Boston next month 

according to a letter just received by 
J. F. Brine, a sporting goods man in this

__ —VI* f A Real Broncho Headliner ! The BuffaloFROM OUT {Hunt! ran Down the Ravine!
was

• S

THE STORM” BABY BUNA ROGERS \
Hold* Kiddies Matinee 

Picnic

Saturday Afternoon

AMUSEMENTS

A Ford Sterling Keystone i
“A HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOOD”

The Man of Many Facts as a Hoodoo Doctor

an ex-Horse Notes.
Lady Maud C., 2.00Ve, will be bred to 

Peter McCormick, 2.08%.
A pretty fair sort of a judge says 

that Peter Scott is the best trotter ever 
trained at Readville with the exception 
of Uhlan. 1

Robert Weir of Northampton is the 
owner of a month-old colt by Earl of 
Chatham, out of the one-time M. & M. 
winner, Emma Offut, 2.11%.

Ed Willis, for many years superintpnd- 
“nt and trainer for the Patchen Wilkes 
Farm, has severed his connection with 
the noted establishment. Besides attend
ing to the breeding end of the big farm, 
Willis trained and brought out some of 
the sensational youngsters by Peter the 
Great. He will train at the public 
stable at the Lexington track.

Li fern ark, 2.26%, which more than 
^wenty years ago was looked upon as a 
sensation for a New England bred three- 
vear-old, is alive and can still show con- 
-.iderable speed. He is owned by Fred 
L. Field of Brickton and is used just 
enough at Dutchland Farm to keep him 
in good condition.

A. H. Merrill, a Danvers, Mass., deal
er and starting judge, says that the 
horse business has been exceedingly good 
with him of late and that he is unable 
to fill his orders, the kind of stock his 
natrons desire most being very hard to 
find.
ATHLETIC

♦to success is just the same in one case as 
in each of the others. It is not what work 
you are doing, but how you are doing 
your work that really counts. You cannot 
know, unless it were told you, how much 
personal interest was thrown into the 
manufacture of H. P. Sauce before its 
name began to be a household word. The 
manufacturers— the largest firm of malt 
vinegar brewers in the world—were deter
mining upon producing a sauce that should 
touch perfection and so make a name for 
itself and bring success to the makers.

The Midland Vinegar Company of Eng
land are proud of their H. P. Sauce, proud 
of the reputation it has earned of being 
the richest, most piquant, fruity sauce 
obtainable. Choicest Oriental fruits and 
spices ami purest malt vinegar are the 
constituent parts . of this cause—but ^the 

of blending, the “knack” of con- 
different flavors into

•‘A LITTLE CHILD 
SHALL LEAD THEM”

VED, — “THE FAITH OF HER FATHER!BzIUntt 

FRI.—«*EDUCATING BIS BAUGBTE8S’’—Some Comedy

was

Famous old drama in 
motion pictures, 
pendous Kalem produc
tion in three parts of 
southern play

Stu- THURSDAYLYRIC 1 2 <i ENTIRELY DIF- L FERENT WAYS

CAPRICE LEWIS 
The Mid - Air Death - Defying Girl

------AND------
JACK MANLEY—Polite Creator of Giggles

TO ENTERTAIN 
YOU IN œ The'“I am sure that if Duffy toes the mark 

in the American marathon this year, 
writes Kerr, “he will give a great ac- 

of himself and he will have a 
very good chance of winning.

Kerr, who is secretary and treasurer 
of the Hamilton A. A., came down last 

with Bill AUen. The race was too 
for Allen, but he finished within

PEERLESS
Comedy“TlrOctoroon" 3count Don Bouccicault’s 

favorite story complete 
in every detail, and con
sidered a Kalem master- 

I piece for reality, scenic 
fixtures, and portrayal of 
characters, 
day and COME EARLY

Sims,
Schoeler and 

Jamieson
“HER SACRIFICE” I lm
Majestic Home Study of I AN ASSISTED PROPOSAL 

What Might Have Been I American xvcatem Comedy |

AMUSEMENTS

Iyear 
long 
the first score.
AUTO WEDNESDAY - THURSDAYmanner

verting so many
delicious whole—that is the secret of 

You had better test it for your-

See it to-Glidden Tour.
Chicago, March 30—The 1914 Glid- 

den tour wil be a non-motor stop run 
between Chicago and Boston, if the event 
is awarded to the Chicago Automobile 
Club. Formal application for the tour 
was made to the American Automobile 
Association by officers of the Chicago 
Club. Plans for a similar endurance run 
were made a year ago, but the run was 
not held because of the objections of 
manufacturers who Insisted that the tour 
should be held under a stock car ruling. 
Such a ruling will prevail this year if 
the tour is awarded to the Chicago 
Automobile Club.

IMPERIAL the play without a name
At the Opera House Next Week

one
H. P.
self, it’s easy. Grocers over here are al
ready selling it freely. Gem Orchestra in New 

NoveltiesI VFive-Reel Lubin ThrWer of The 
Most Asioundini Character Inquire at Box Office$30 FOR A TITLE.The chaplain of a British warship 

was giving a magic lantern lecture, the 
subject of which was “Scenes From The 
Bible.” He arranged with a sailor who 
possessed a gramophone to discourse 
appropriate music with 
The first picture shown was Adam and 
Eve in the garden of Eden, 
or cudgeled his brain, but could think of 
nothing suitable. “Play up,” whispered 
the chaplain, 
struck the jolly tar, and, to the great 
consternation of the chaplain and the 
delight of the audience, the gramophone 
hurst forth with the strains of “There’s 
Only One Girl in the World for Me.” 
Of course, he might have played “Wear- 
in’ of the Green.”

q "Hike and Jake 
■ In The West”

|

Mm MS SHEIK DIFFERENTA comedy with laughs | 
galore, featuring Max 
Asher and Mary McCoy.

the slides.
The Boston Marathon.

The Boston Traveler-Herald says :— 
If all that Bobby Kerr, a Hamilton, 
Ont., 220-yard metre sprinter, who te- 
presented Canada at the British Olym
pics in 1908, says about J. Duffy, a 
fellow-countryman. Is true, then the 
Hamilton lad will be one of the first 
runners
the B. A. A. marathon run of twenty- 
five miles is held on April 20. Kerr will

I
The sail- Semething That Wl’l Cr ate 

Widespread Comment ALSO:HUNTING IN THE ARCTICThe newly appointed master at a 
school had learned all about “cribbing1 
and such little dodges as schoolboys 
practice and had not forgotten them.

One day during a lesson in history he 
observed one of his pupils take out his 
watch every minute or two.

He grew suspicious.
Finally he strode slowly between the 

desks and stopped in front of the boy.
“Let me see your watch,” he com

manded.
“Yes, sir,” was the meek reply.
The master opened the front of the 

case. He looked somewhat sheepish when 
he read the single word “Sold!”

But lie Was a shrewd man. He was 
not to be thrown off the scent so easily.

He opened the back of the case. Then 
he was satisfied, for he read. “Sold 
again !”

A Coming Wed. and tes. Carlyle Blackwell and Strong 
Supporting Cast In

Suddenly a large idea
With Those Intrepid Sports

Harry Whitney and Lucky Scott
€| Leaving Sydney, C. B*, and St. J ohn's, Nfld 
Ç Ship Steaming Through Ice Fields.
•J Crashing Through Heavy Packs.
Ç Traveling With Dog Sledges.

Chasiqg and Shooting Polar Bears.
Close Range With Ferocious Beasts.

<1 Esquimaux Villages and Traders.
<1 Capturing Bears With Lasso, 
q Rescuing Crew from Frozen Ship. 

THREE EXCEPTIONAL REELS

Accidental Firing of an Unknown Oil 
Well in a Big Coal Mine Causes Awful Ex
plosion, followed by Cave-In and the En
gulfing of a whole town.

Stirring Essanay two 
part feature “THE CONVICT”to cros sthe finish mark when

“Titra’ The Storm" (Two-Reel Kalem)

By Bequest

MR. FLEMING WILL SING
“The Curse or » Aching Heart’ ’ 

(Illustrated)

A SURE SENSATION !

m !

ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIESI
I Bretton NEXT WEEK

Tne Musical 
Hylands

f FRI.—SAT.
Kathleen Series Ne. ?. 
“Marriage of Figaro"

WED.-THUR.
“Through Fire To Fortune” 

S-Reel Lubin
The White ^ 
Satin Striped 
Madras Collar V 
that Tf all the 
rage just now.

5*

» FREEall this week CA\DY
Corona 
Sweets to 
Ladies 
and
Children
Wednesday
Matinee

m By No Means Miss the Arctic Trip Today-Real Pictures«6Colonel Brown seems to be very liter
ary," remarked a visitor to the Brown 
household to the negro maid, glancing 
at a pile of magazines lying

“Yah, ma’am,” replied the ebonyfaced 
girl: “Yas, ma’am, he sholey am literary. 
He jes nat’elly littahs things all over 
dis yer house. I should say he shore was 
literary.*

IdeSJlZ MOUNTED”
Superb Scenery. Witty and Amu&rajg.

One of the Season’s Beat Jpf

on the floor*
I A Strong Story 

orto. Use the WANT AD. Wa>L 6w. M* f te, MM. I*
TROY, N. Y. Lgthb^
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Through Fire 
To Fortune

OR
Ttie Sunken Village

When Carpentier Met Jeannette
(FROM T. a ANDREWS)
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THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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